
Discover Gliding in Romania 

Kings Land Ineu airfield & resort  



Kings Land Resort 

“Kings Land” Airfield is part of “Kings Land Resort” complex at Ineu de Cris, close to Oradea city  
and about 30 km away from the western border of Romania to Hungary 



The Restaurant 

Spacious restaurant with lakeside tables, excellent food, quiet and relaxing atmosphere, but just 
opened at week ends. But there are also many other restaurants in the vicinity of the airfield 

and the city 



The Golf Course 

Golf Course with 6 holes, driving range, putting area and a club house next to the airfield 

A qualified golf instructor is also available if needed 



The Horse Stable 

Horse stable with Friesian horses 

Posibility to ride on horse-polo pitch for beginners or take a trip trough the wonderful 
countryside for more advanced riders. Riding Instructors are also available 



The Lakes 

Three lakes invite you  to go fishing, swimming, boating, driving a jet ski or just relax beside them 



Accommodation 

Bungalows on the lakeside with 2 beds, electricity, outside table and grill.  

Space for camping is also available at the resort area - new showers are under construction! 

Some good hotels and pensions are in the 
area of the airfield - we assist with 

giving advices and booking 



The Airfield 

The “Kings Land” airfield is the best place for nice flights all over the romanian mountains and 
also hungarian flatlands. The quite relaxing athmosphere makes it a perfect airfield for gliding 

holidays as well as for competition training 

Airfield Details: 

 

Runway: 15/33  750x40m Grass 

PPR 

max. 5,7t MTOW 

 

Avgas and Autofuel on request available 



The flying : 
 

General flying conditions all over Romania are pretty good. The continental location of Romania produces some very good and 
long flying days. Cloudbases are very high sometimes, what makes sightseeing in the high mountains a breathtaking 

experience.  
The area around the airfield offers landscape also for beginners as for advanced pilots, from flatland to high mountains. The 

gliding season starts in march and lasts until september.  
Aerotow is possible all the season after previos contact before your arrival. At the moment we use a Cessna 182 for towing, we 

hope to purchase a secound towplane in 2015. 
 

Two national records are flown from Kings Land Ineu airfield:  
• longest free distance 909 km (111 km/h) – Patrick Puskeiler with a Discus 2a  

• fastest free distance flight 153.9km/h (395 km) – Patrick Puskeiler with a Nimbus 4  
 

The infrastructure : 
 

Some Place for trailer and glider parking with water and electricity 
Limited space in the hangar 

Cessna 182 towplane  
On request aircraft and gliders for rent 

Clubhouse with radio and WIFI 

Romania Gliding Paradise 



The airspace : 
 

Uncomplicated airspace nearly all over the country is a big advantage of Romania. Only a few CTR’s are not allowed to be entered 
by gliders without XPDR and the military areas are just activated sometimes. For every cross country flight in Romania a 

flightplan has to be filed. This sounds more complicated than it is and will be made by the airfield administrators at Kings 
Land Airfield. Flights to Hungary are also possible on most of the days. 

Romania Gliding Paradise 

Kingsland Airfield 



Season 2015 

Prices: 

 
Flying: 

Aerotow       3,80€ / min 

Runway usage fee (per glider)            20€ /week 

 

 

Accommodation: 

On the airfield  Camping Tent    5€   /night 

    Caravan    7€   /night 

   Bungalow (2 Bed)    12€ /night 

Hilton Hotel (5Stars, twin room, 20min from airfield)             200LEI (~45€) / night 

 Some other Hotels around the airfield are also available 

 

 

Other activities at the Kings Land Resort: 

Fishing       10€ /day 

Golfing       10€ /day 

Horse riding       10€ /day 

 



Romania Gliding Paradise 

Contact: 
 

Airfield Administrators Costin Branzas       +40 770 600662 costin_branzas@yahoo.com 

   David Nagy Molnar +40 726 214792 blueflyineu@yahoo.com 

 

Or contact  also Patrick Puskeiler +49 162 4937620 patrick@kilolima.de 

     +40 757 754209 

 

www.aerodromineu.ro  

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SEE YOU AT “KINGS LAND”!!! 
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